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Fair Opens Soon
By Evan Kramer

The Curry County Fair opens for its four
day run on Thursday, July 27, at the

up and staffed
the booth. They did an

for this year’s fair which runs from Thursday through Sunday is “Memories Alive
Tn ‘98”.

also “blow out of the water” the compe-

Fairgrounds in Gold Beach.

The theme

If you haven’t been down to Gold Beach

excellent job and won first prize in their
category. Look for this year’s exhibit to

and Korinne Smith. Advance tickets for

tition (my prediction). Another thing to
Jook for in the Docia Sweet building is
the 1974 Corvette Stingray.
This classic
two door Chevrolet
was donated to the

only crowd and this year it promises to be

and seen the fairgrounds for a while, Fair Board by Elon Marquand and will be
there is one major change.
The old
commercial exhibit building has been

flattened and removed and in its place is
a new building now known as the Com-

mercial Showcase building. Valerie and
Thad a booth in the old building three

years ago and I have to congratulate
the

Fair Board for getting rid of and replac-

ing the old wooden, and somewhat
historic, structure. The Fair Board received
a grant for $35,000 from the State of

of Rodeo Queen Melissa Weinblatt and
Princesses Tanja Hahn, Amber Smith

sold by sealed bid with the proceeds

going to the Fairgrounds.

For those people interested
in entering
something in this year’s fair, there are

two dates t mark down. Open class

entries for home products, needlecrait,
hobbycraft
and creative ast will be accepted on Tuesday, July 25, starting at

9:00am. Open class entries
for floral,
land products and livestock will be se-

the rodeo are available in Port Orford at
Buck’s Sentry Market and in Gold Beach
at the Fairgounds office. Last year’s
rodeo was attended by a standing room
a crowd pleaser
once again. The demolition derby returns to the indoor arena on
Sunday afternoon at 3:00pm. for more
metal crunching fun.
Public Meetings
Kakniopsis
Audubon Society sponsors

a talk on bats by wildlife biologist Holly
Witt

The program is entitled Living

With Bats, Myth and Fact. It takes
Place
on Friday, July 21, st 7:00pm and

be held in the Port Orford City Hall
July 26, stating will
‘Oregon Regional Strategies for the build- cepted on Wednesday,
council chambers.

ing as well as numerous donations from at 9:00am. People unable to deliver their

community members, The Fair Board
receives none of its operating budget

from Curry County.

-

graciously accepted the job of setting up

entries to the Fair can leave them on the

correct entry day at the Sea Breeze Flofist in Port Orford from 9:00am to 5:00pm.
for delivery
to the Fairgrounds. Fair
Board member Viola Custt told me every
effort would be made to get the entries

the Port Orford community booth this down to the Fairgrounds.
year. The theme this year will be a wharf
Two of the most popular features of last
scene with displays of local products.
This exhibit along with the other commu- year’s fair retum this year. The NPRA
hity booths will be in a new location this

year - the Docia Sweet building.

Last

year the Heritage Society designed, set

todeo will be held on Friday and Satur-

day night,
at 8:00pm. The Curry County
Fair Rodeo Court this year is composed

Port Orford City Council holds their
monthly
meeting on Monday

moming, July 24, at the Paradise Cafe,
starting st 8:30am.
Port Orford Chamber of Commerce

holds their monthly membership mecting on Monday, July 24, at noon, at the

Port and Starboard Resteurant.

Their

very special guest speaker is State Sena-

tor Brenda Brecke.
come to attend.

The public is wel-

Bankruptcy

Personal Injury, General Law

Do Pelicans Fly South

for the Winter?

HOWARD S. LICHTIG

Attorney at Law
OREGON & CA Licenses
Visitors welcome call 332-4444
Open House 2:00-6:00pm
Sunday, July 30

(503) 332-6060

41687 HWY 101 S., PORT ORFORD

Forthright Lega! Help

Strategic Planning

At the close of the mecting Mayor
Kennedy asked those present for a show
of hands of those wanting to continue the

DONNA ROSELIUS:

July 12th Mary Bosch of Rurat Develop-

ment Initiatives, Inc. made a presenta-

tion to City officials, invited business

owners and others. She explained the

planning service that RDI offers to rural
communities. RDI is one of several con-

sultants offering planning services to

_,

in Port Orford

planning process with RDL

City manager Dottie Myers took the
names of those attending the meeting.
Anyone interested in the future of the
City should contact her to have their

communities throughout Oregon.

names added to the fist of interested

RDP service would include an assessment of Port Orford’s “strengths, weak-

The City of Port Orford will be spending

nesses; opportunities, and threats” also

known as “SWOT analysis, preparation

qn 0£Port Orford’s Strategic Plan, organization: of a “Community Response Team”

and limited technical assistance to implement the plan.

participants.

$20,000
in grant money,
plus some City
money for this Strategic Pian. This plan
‘will be used to shape the town’s future.
Anyone with a vision of what Port Orford
could be, or concems about problems the
community
needs to’ solve should join in

from $24

“|The Downtown Fun Zone
832 Hwy 101, Port Orford
332-6565

Year-Round Gift Store
Best Selection

of T-Shirts & Sweatshirts

on Oregon’s South Coast

705 S. Ellensburg, Gold Beach
(503) 247-2311
creating this plan. Build a youth center or
shrink the Urban Growth Boundary,
anything is possible for Port Orford’s future.
We could plan in the future for a community swimming pool, a remodeled
Visitor’s Center at Battle Rock Park, a
community Arts Center, a historic museum, and many other things that would

attract tourists and make the community

more livable. Economic revitalization is

& possibility, with grants to local busi-

for Port Orford?

Business Cards

MORE!

We’re Your

exterior of their building to make the
town more attractive. What do you want

Color Copies $2°°

Plain Paper FAX

Doesn't

nesses to help them with marketing,
employee training, even repainting the

Photocopies 10¢

Rubber Stamps
. from $4.00

SH

§\ Pelican’s Pouch

Port Orford

Senior Center

Mercedes’ Collections
Antiques & Collectibles

in Beautiful Downtown Langlois

Come see our interesting
and unique selections
48384 Hwy 101
Phone 348-2364

FREE RUMMAGE
Everything Goes!

Friday, July 21

9:00am - 12:00pm

2537 Port Orford Loop Rd.
(Cancel if rain}

Port Orford Engineering! | Kathleen Bell L.T.C.
Residential &
Commercial

Design

5

Accounting and Payroll Services
Tax Preparation and Planning

Call to Inquire About Possible

-

Pick-up and Delivery
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|
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tructural Givi

(503)

P.O. Box 464 150 Gauntlet

Port Orford Tide Report

ny

Sun

Mon

Low

Excellent

High

Low

Jul20

7:16am 4.9

1:19am 1.4

7:06pm 7.1

12:33pm 2.5

W22

9:46am 5.0

3:20am 08 © &ASpm 7.2

23pm 3.1

4:53am

3:28pm

3.2

4:19pm

3.2

Fri Jul21
Sat

Have Arrived

Courteay
of the Port Of Gold Beach

Jul23

840m 48 © 2:24am 11

10:44am

Jul24 = 11:29am

Tuc Jul25
Wed Jul26
Thu Jul2?7)

5.2

5.5

4:13am

0.4

0.2

10:53PM 7.4 = 5:33am -0.1
11:31PM 74
6:08am 0.2.
NONE —- = 6:42am 0.3

Windows

‘95

758pm 7.1

9:33pm

7.3

10:17pm

7.4

12:05pm 5.7
12:40pm 5.9
1:12pm 6.1

1:32pm 29 | Thin movements with

5:05pm 3.1
5:47pm 3.0
6:27pm 2.8

3.11 operating environments.

by Valerie Jean Kramer

Microsoft would like people to think

about Win ‘95: “Easier and
I just got back from a quick trip to Port- three things

land to learn more about Windows ‘95.

Windows ‘95 is the most significant
product to be released by Microsoft (the most
important computer company) in the last
three
or four years. This makes
it pretty
special. It is an upgrade
to the existing

‘Windows 3.1 or Windows
for Workgroups

5- year warranty

.

Faster”, “New Possibilities”, and “Fun.”

impressive styles
On sale now

MC © VISA * Discover * Layaway

Lith & Baltimore
Next to Bandon
Post Office
347-3965

ware is much better at finding, identify-

ing, and reporting problems. It is also a
lot more automatic. For example, simply
inserting an audio CD in your CD-ROM.

drive causes the music to be played.

T wasn’t completely
sold before 1 left but Putting a program disk will cause a box

I am now, I’ve installed the preview
‘edition on three machines
s0 far. I found

it easy to install though it takes quite a

while. I expect fewer computer service or

help calls from Win ‘95 users.
The soft-

COME ON DOWN TO THE BIG NEW VARIETY STORE

L & R Variety

1819 Oregon St., Port Orford

332-3022

Check out what we have

Some Can Goods, Dremel Tools, Gifts, Spices, Mechanical
Tools, Cleaning Supplies, Beads & Findings, and too much
to list (and lots more to put out!)

to ask if you want to install or nin the
program. The help system not only explains things but will iesd you on a step
by step process to handle many common

situations.

Many people have problems double-click-

ing the mouse. Many double-clicks
have

been changed
to single clicks. The right

mouse button is often used to display

context sensitive actions.

It can run on a 386 with 4Mb but you'll

probably want a 486 with 16Mb for production work. Their demo system was a
24Mb Pentium.
Windows ‘95 upgrades will be available
August 24 at The Downtown Fun Zone
for $99.95. Sneak peeks available now.

LALL TOLL PREE
1-800-773-9928
2-OL64

Lasko
9”

Oscillating
Fan

2 Speed Motor

9:97

McNair True Value Hardware
Hep is just around the comer
1935 N. Oregon St., Port Orford
332-3371

Music & Treats

AUTO » HOMEOWNERS
¢ SR22 FILING
Specializing in: LIFE & HEALTH
RESTAURANT « NURSERIES
FLORISTS * DAIRIES

Band iss Southern Oregon coast favorite

Cha Cha the Balloon Artist will be on

and then at 6 pm, the Outdoor stage will

credit, Cha Cha continues to delight fair

and is a great way to “kick-off”
Thurs- hand July 27,28 & 29 to prove once again
day, opening day. Friday will hold the balloons are not just for kids. With over
special Junior Fair Court presentation
200 intricate balloon characters to his
be transformed into a Karaoke singing

spotlight. Come try out your favorite
songs, or possibly bet fair theme “memo-

Alive in ‘95” stir up an oldie but
The 1995 Cuny County Fair is offering Ties
goodie
favorite. On Saturday,
the Southgames, delicious food faire, laughter,
carnival rides, surprises, memories, and
Music, music, music. “The Curry County

Fair is one of those special smail town
fairs where you come to enjoy the fresh

com-on-the-pob, the intricate patterns of
handmade quilts, the 4-H booths lov-

ingly put together by the local children,

and all of this with the background of
music, fun and laughter,” according to
Mureen Walker, fair volunteer. “This
year’s fair theme “Memories Alive in

“95° will bring back the best of the past

and generate new memories for the fu-

ture.”

The Curry County Fair entertainment
coordinator has scheduled entertainers
from around the Pacific Northwest. The
Rhythm Cats, comprised
of Jim Adamson

and Alan Parks, provide down-home fun

with their novelty songs, comedy and
audience participation. Their show also
features many sing-along songs as well

as Dixieland jazz. They will be performing July 27, 28 & 29.

An additional musical treat will be Bill
Borcher’s Oregon Jazz Band. Borcher's

em Oregon Scottish Bagpipers will en-

tertain as part of the big parade, and then,
throughout the day. Also appearing on
Saturday will be Sandy Kickers Line
Dancers. These high-spirited fun-loving
tine dancers, demonstrate the fun that

audiences.

Throughout the fair keep an eye out for

“Fred the Bear”. Come sce all the entertainers and experience this year’s Curry

County Fair, July 27 - 30.” For more
information contact the fair office at (503)
247-4541 o¢ the Gold Beach Chamber of
Commerce at (503) 247-7526/

525-2334.

1-(800)

can be hed by joining in and kicking-up-

your-heels to some of today’s popular
country music. The Stephen Bruce Band

will join the fun at the fair with their own
mix of country and rock blues. Based out

of Brookings/Harbor
area, this five mem-

ber band has been steadily increasing
in
popularity, and have enjoyed national

airplay of two of their song, Made in

Texas and Santa Fe’. The Stephan Bruce

Band will appear on Friday, July 28th.

Brecke Speaks
The Port Orford Chamber
of Commerce

is both pleased and excited about announcing that our State Senator, Brenda
Brecke, will be speaking on Monday,
July 24, at noon, at the Port and Starboard

Restaurant. Ms. Brecke will be informing us about happenings
and events at the
tecent legislative session just completed

to the State
The fair also will feature Weiss & Patricia, in June. She was appointed
favorite northwest magicians who per- Senate earlier this ycar after Senator Bill
Bradbury resigned, Brecke hes already
form amazing stage illusions and escapes
announced
that she will run for a four
on the afternoons
of July 28, 29 & 30.
Members of David Copperfield’s
Project

‘Magic, Weiss & Patricia have been hon-

ored by two Oregon Governors,
and are
currently members of the prestigious
and
internationally renown Magic Castle in

Hollywood.

year term of office next year.

This is your opportunity
to talk with your
Senator. The Chamber
has brought Sena-

tor Brecke to our town to speak with you.
All businesses
and people in our area are

encouraged and invited to attend.
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Your Favorite One Night Stand now becomes Four

asta della Lionda
ET

.,

Serving Dinner Wed. through Sat. - 5:30pm - 8:30pm
Beginning Wednesday, July 19
Featuring what's fresh from our docks
and our delicious Pasta and Ocean Fresh Mussels

at Elephant Rock / Sisters Café
Downtown,
Port Orford

Eat In or Take Out ° 332-3640, after 4:30 please
A delicious dinner at an unbelievable price. Join us!

GHEE
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em mm
T-shirt Sales
Five participating Gold Beach merchants
istitt-are offering cotton T-shirts at $5

each to benefit the Curry Breast Health
Network (BHN), announced
Comer, BHN coordinator.

Kathy

The shirts sport a bicyclist graphic in
blue and lavender, with the words, “Reach
For the Beach, Gold Beach, Oregon.”
‘They originally were designed by Shelly

Carpenter for distribution
during the 1994
Cycle Oregon event.

Comer said the following outlets still
have shirts in stock: Jumpback Deti, The
Ladybug, Oregon Coast Trading Post,
Petican’s Pouch and Rogue Outdoor

Store. “We want to thank those mer-

chants
and Corner Drug, Empress Beauty
Salon and Wedderbum Store for pro-

coeds donated after selling out earlier
this summer.”

The Curry Breast Health Network is an
education and awareness program cre-

ated to help lower the mortality rate from.
breast cancer in Custy County. For more
information, contact Comer at Curry

Generat Hospital, (503) 247-6621 or

(800) 445-8085.

Fun
& Games

by Valerie Jean Kramer
The Fun House at The Downtown
Fun
Zone is the name of our new game room.
It is not an arcade with video games and

pinball machines. Instead
we intend it

more as a gathering place where people
can mect tp play games - all kinds of

games, We have s selection
of classics
including Chess, Go, Monopoly, Crib-

bage, etc. and, of course, we are currently

excited about playing Magic, Wyvern,
Star Trek and the like,

I’ve just gotten a new board game called

Robo Rally where, I believe, you try to
get your robot thru « maze unharmed.

Robo Rally is by Richart Garfield, the
same man who created Magic. It features

Um

ast by Phil Foglio - my favorite (nonlocal) artist. Want to leam it with me?
Currently we are open Saturdays 9-6 and
Monday evenings 6-9 or other times by

appointment. We will have a visiting

host arriving August 11 and staying till
Sept2. Tom has been playing
Magic for
over a year and has just returned from the

national convention
in Philadelphia. Wit

his help, we'll be open more house and

‘we can all learn some hot new tricks!

THE WOODEN NICKEL
Handcrafted Myrtiewood
Retail - Wholesale

(803) 332-5201
1205 Oragon St.

Port Orford, OR 97465.

MARTIN ROCK & GRADING
~~ License #105009

DRIVEWAYS BRUSH CUTTING
DITCHINGGRADING
SOW

332-7307
or 332-1603

somes,

NEED A NEW HOME?

CS

No need to look further than:

Kaufmae Home Sales

at Face Rock

* Competitive Prices
© Garage ready plans

(503) 247-0127

es

“Tt
p
that many men
+ theiris inparadise”

i

+ Robert Lynd

Coming Soon
Mage:
Corie,

Os

“Christophe”

* Manufactured homes

345 N. Ellensburg, Gold Beach

Time is Money.

es

We

We Offer:

* Local sales & service

Price

3225 Beach Loop Dr.
Bandon, OR 97411

And you can save both with

503-347-3261

a CFCU pre-approved loan.

cs

Reservations:
1-800-638-3092
7-30am-2pm Breakfast & Lunch

Spm-Spm
Open 7 Dinner
Days

Call us today

| |1000 Oregon, 332.3741 [ncuA]

cFcU
@
Cheice Federal Crodit Union "aon

“"We don't stop having fun when we're The newlyweds came from widely differ
old, We're old when
we stop

fun!”

having

igi
in
eat religions
and they fought over things

like catechisms
and dogmas.

~
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Card Prices
as of July 19,1995 = Lover Peper

Wovern - On Sale!)!
Starter Dechy oo...
Booster Puchs..
eS
eee

S898

Magic Gift Box $19.95

Scrye Counter

an $8.95

Hard Plastic Card Sleeves . $1.50

3-Ring Binder Card Sheets... 20¢
Hinged Boxes - Closeout Prices!

Star Trek (NOT the game!) .. $1.50

i

RSS

$2.

Thick Boxes

50 Card Capacity
.2 boxes for 99¢

nol.2 starter decks, beads, instr.)

Prices Individual
Subject To Change
Mihou Warmire! The Downtown Fun Zone
Cards Available,
Just Ask!

Game Room Open
Saturday 9am-6pm
Monday 6pm-Spm.

or by appt.

832 Hwy 101, Box 49
Port Orford, OR 97465

(503) 332 - 6565
4-800 -774 - 6566

Ultimate Combat

Starters $6.95, Boosters $2.00

Robo Rally

Board Game - $34.95

Bartlett's
Cafe
DIAIYESPECIAUS:
ERESHIOONUTS:

New Cell Site For Port Orford
We now have cellular phone services.
from Brookings to Reedsport and great prices!
Motorolla Bag Phone $89.00
Motorolla Flip Phone $139.00
Plus unlimited weekend calls for your 1st month.

Yor, Yond

South Coast
Satellite

Open 5:00am to 8:00pm
Every Day

Cooperative, Inc.

Located across Hwy 101 from
The Downtown
Fun Zone

332-0162

in Port Orford

Council Finds Funding

“There are many people involved in
Port Orford community committed to
“Volunteer
hours given to Bagley Creek
Bagley Creek,” Osbome says, recognizseeing Bagley Creek restored. Nonetheare beginning to pay off,” says Jerry
ing the Massh family, Elk River Dairy
less, unpaid workers alone would have a
Stoopes, Elk/Sixes Watershed Council
and George Walker, all cooperating
landtough
time
with
the
second
step
in
the
member. In 1994, the council adopted
owners,
to name a few. “Also, along the
creek’s restoration plan.
Bagley Creek as a candidate for restoralower river, owners are working on ripartion. After more than a year of work, the “We have financial
hetp for the next
ian fencing with Hire the Fishermen.
smmall tributary to the Elk River is back in phase of work,” reports Carolyn Osbome,
Keeping livestock from eroding river
its original bed. What’s more, salmon ‘watershed council chair. “Approximately
banks will pay off for everyone in the
by local citizens under Oregon Department
of Fish and Wildlife guidance.

$7,000 in grant moncy from the Strategic

‘Water Management
Group will stretch a
Jong way,”
she said. A bridge
at the

mouth is one of the building projects the
Although riparian replanting was atgrant money
will cover. Additional fish
tempted, it will take years to re-establish
a full canopy over the spawning stream.
Fortunately,
there are volunteers in the

Sea Breeze
Florist

Flowers For
All Occasions
World Wide Wire Service

{$03}332-0445 shop

($03) 332-8265 Eve. & Sun.

311 6th St

Port Orford

ladders in the creek, more jump pools
and bank stabilization
are also
on the list.
a

®

FRESH
||
SEAFOOD AT

“THE DOCK"!

Locally canght:
+ Suapper

*Cmb

> Ling Cod

+ Seafood Cocktails

Subject
to availability
For infoamatioa,
call 332-8985

miceny — ‘weeian
Hee

Down the hill

| Pere Orford

Tue. Sat

Jong run.” Hire the Fishermen is funded
by lottery money through Watershed

Health, and provides riparian enhanceEtk and Sixes River landowners
can find
out about riverside fencing and planting

by contacting Bill Smith at Curry Soil
and Water Conservation, 503-247-2755.

Fishermen seeking jobs through
the Hire
the Fishermen Habitat Program should
get in touch with Curry Soil & Water

Conservation District
as well. If you are

interested in Bagley Creck, you arc en-

couraged to attend the next Eik/Sixes

Watershed Council meeting. Open to the

public, the council will meet on July 27,

at 7:00pm at the Elk River Campground.

For more info cail Carolyn Osbome, chairperson, at 332-2555.

Grantland Mayfield Gallery
¢ Local Art

* Boutique

000 sq ft

Over 100 Artists|

~ © Unusual Gifts

Port Orford Dock

(503) 332-6610

essential to ensure the continued
viabil-

Washington, D.C. - Long awaited help

for the dock at the Port of Port Orford was

announced Tuesday by U.S. Congress-

man Peter DeFazio (D-Springfield). A
$225,000 grant from the Environmental

Protection Agency, as part of the Eco-

nomic Assistance Program for Northwest communitics, will be available immediately for Phase 1 of the project.

ty dale

F, ar,

coon

Repair & Service
Senior Discount

ity of the port.”

Free Estimate

In addition to pretiminary engineering

License # 87183

work, the money will be used for. site
assessment
and completion of the per-

that an open cell sheet pile dock would be

the most economical
and cost effective
method for dock replacement.

Jewish Service & Picnic

“T've worked for years
to try to help
rehabilitate
the dock at the Port of Port The South Coast Jewish Community will
be having their annus! picnic for all
Orford,” DeFazio said. “Its rapidly detefiorating wooden pilings have made it « members and interested people, please
call for more information. The monthly
prime candidate
for replacement for a
board
meeting will be held after the
very tong time. This money is absolutely

peo

Plumbing
332-0171
Residential / Remodels

* Stained Glass Classes & Supplies
246 Sth St. (Hwy 101), Port Orford, Oregon

Custom

one

oe

Bonded & Insured

picnic, all are invited.
The next Friday night service will be
held on July 21st at 7:30 pm, they meet at
the United Methodist Church, 2289
Meade St, North Bend.

For further information please call 3962965, 347-9793 or 756-3781. The addresa is South Coast Jewish Community,
P.O. Box 307, Coquille, OR 97423.

Ron & Samies

Natures Art

Land & Lamb

Driftwood Art * Beach Findings
Agates / Jewelry

Farm Mart

Opening Special
“Press as you Pick” Flower Pres

Real Estate
Langlois —~ 348-2500

Fencing * Feed
Culvert Gates

Animal Husbandry Supplies
Across from Ocean Spray

347-4356

Reg. $17.00, Now $14.00

1825 Highway 101, Port Orford
(Behind the Paradise Cafe)

8:30am to 7:00pm Wed thru Sun.

Brian Danforth, D.D.S.

The ‘ Home of Home Cooking Away From Home

Family Dentistry

Shakespeare
was being murdered by an
inept cast ina cheap London theater. In
this tragedy (in more ways than one) the
King staggered about the stage moan-

ing, “On which of my two sons shall |
bestow
my crown?”

‘A cockney voice popped up from the

Flexible Hours
.

audience, “Hi say, guv’nor. Myke it ‘arf

94283 Wedderbum Loop

P.O. Box 246

Dine and enjoy

wets03) 247-6443 491

our ocean view at

Senior News

Manchurian Mushroom

Monday nite the 17th was pinchle. High

for the ladies wes Betty Harper low Grace
‘Strong. High for the men - Mickey Harper

a crown apiece.”

Mon-Sat.

Hours:

Sun.

Battle Rock Park

6:00am-8:00pm

7:00am-7;00pm.

Like Siamese pancakes Pm parted,

(© 1985 by Marlene Gay

nt

I'm a Manchurian mushroom
propagating in a jar.

one

but at Seast my baby’s
free.

- low Henery Kron. Looks like some
people have been practicing - both Harp-

I am going through
This process
some consider most bizarre.

The week-old fermented fluid...
_ Which I've been bobbing in,,

Now what’s coming up? Luncheon Sat.
22nd at 11:30 and a dance Sat. nite from

spawning peculiar spores...
a dark closet
hidden inside

.
;
|
it’s poured into a container,

cre Bh

7:30 to 10:30 and as I said before - the
Country Travelers will be playing. Then
our membership
mecting Wed. Juty 26th
at 11:00 and afterwards
at 12:30 a lun-

cheon at the Port and Starboard
for pizza.
One snore thing - there will be a pot luck
luncheon July 29th. All are welcome-

come bring your favorite dish. That’s all
for this week

Mary Yoder, President

“Let me be someone
I admire”
- Leonard Cohen
“T have & cause - Obscenity. I’m for it!”

+ Tom Lehrer

“You don’t have what you need, but we

have what you need!”

+ Paraphrase of any advertisment

ne

Pm na

chilled to the following day...
to be gulped in four-ounce measures
like a hearty cabemet.

not allowed any visitors.

After seven days gestation,

T’ve reproduced myself...
Tm taken from the black cupboard,

I's a popular healthy drink...

removed from the solemn shelf.

promising
to cure most ills,

but if you wanted to ask me...
“People should swallow more pills!”

possesses
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Featuring local artists.

B |

Hwy. 101, 7 miles south

t
|

buseeneeee ll

Paintings * Sculptures
Jewelry ° Pottery

» 347-3303
of Bandon

CARPETS

SERVICES
DRY CLEANING: Free pickup
& delivery from& to Lila’s
Dry Cleanera in

Bandon available at the Downtown
Fun
Zone. 332-6565.

TIME FOR SUMMER SIGN-UP.
Signs & murals. Doug at Laughing Basket Studio 332-4101.

KIEFER

PAINTING:

DIRTY?

Need Janitorial

Services? Call Sunrise Carpet Cleaning!

Residential and commercial, licensed and

insured, Free estimates. Call Cliff at

347.3164

GARAGE SALES
YARD SALE: 42372 Sunset Place. FolJow signs on Paradise
Point Rd.. 10 am to

3 pm, Sat. & Sun.

Residential,

2210.

REAL ESTATE & RENTALS

SECLUDED LARGE PARCEL within
city limits. Has occan view potential
looking towards Cape Blanco. Nice trees.
and native plants, has creek nearby. SurSWEET ANNIE’S NURSERY - Open: veyed up fo three parcels if you want to
develop. $96,000. Terms available. CA.
Thurs. thru Sat. 10 to 5, Sun. 12 to 5.
Smith
Real Estate, ask for Sharon Lagace
47338 Floras Lk. Lp. Rd., (South end of

loop) Langlois. 348-9989.

CHIROPRACTOR BEN MCMAKIN
seeing patients Tuesdays at 535 - 12th St.
(behind Chevron). Tucsdays call 332-

5205 any other time call Gold Beach at
(503}247-0503 to schedule an appointment.

TREES, TREES TREES: Tree falling,

trimming, limbing,
of storm damage
your woods into 3
ting. 18 years

or topping, clean-up
or deadfall. Or, tum
park-tike, usable setexperience. Local

references. Call for a free estimate. 3472817.
MUSIC

LESSONS:

Piano, keyboard:

all styles, guitar: folk and classical, in-

structor can teach in your home, 19 years

experience 247-7271,

PORT ORFORD TAXI call 332-8004.
Reduced rates for trips over ten (10)
miles,

Ask for Sharon Lagace 332-8235. °
MISCELLANEOUS

PTL DENTURES $345 EACH. RePlan. Weekends and evenings by appointment, Ask for Kibby at 247-5107.

commercial - 12 years local experience.
Contractor License #106829. Call 332-

DID YOU KNOW Gold Beach has «
denturist? Dentures $345 cach, rclincs
$95, teeth replaced. Repairs while you
wait, We socept Oregon Health Ptan.
Phone 247-5107.

PANORAMIC OCEAN VIEWS of
Garrison Lake, Cape Bianco, Port Orford
dock. Cleared 100 x 150 lot with possible
development opportunity of three parels, $98,500. C.A. Smith Real Estate.

332-8235.

ILLNESS FORCES SALE - Owners
desparate, negotiable. City lots, ocean

views, Dele Dearing,
CA. Smith Real
Estate (503) 332-6802.

VACATION RENTAL 1/2 block from

KIWANIS OF BANDON Thrift Store

opening July 5th (behind Cheese Factory) W-S, 11-4. Donations are tax
deductible. Drop off during store hours
only. For donations or pickup informetion call 347-2817,

‘WEIGHT PROBLEM? “Slimcaps” 1
natural diet weight loss aid. Cali 3326027.
USED LASER
Hewlett Packard

PRINTER $525,
Laserjet Series 1,

1.5MB RAM, 2 font cartridges (MS Word
Z, and Elite D). Call 332-6565

LOWER PRICES
- New shipment of
‘Magic cards at The Downtown
Fun Zone.
Sale on Wyvern. New Ultimate Combat.
‘What are you waiting for? Come have

some fun!

STRAWBERRIES! Ripe and ready.
Garlic - bulk and braids available soon order now. Sugar Snap Peas $1/lb. Also
two weaner pigs $40 each. Cedar Grove

Farm 332-2675.

Continued Inside Back Cover

Jack Pruitt

General Construction

OR Lic. $0032

503-332-0332

Classified Ads - Continued
BEAUTIFUL CLOTHES from every
era for people the same. Meander’s Delight, Langlois open every day. Bring this
ad for 20% off all clothing.

a

Curry County

NATURE'S ART behind Paradise Cafe,
etc. Open until 7 pm Wed. thru Sun.
CONVERTED

RV/BUS. Good tires,

deck. $2,000 OBO 332-3181 - ask for
Nancy.

VAN/CAMPER 1991 FORD AcroStar
AWD Cnuise, 51K miles, CoachCraft
Custom conversion, comfortably sleeps

July 27 - 30
10:0000 ae
a.m.- 10:00 p.m.
ADMISSION PRICES:

two $11,900 332-4017.

Adults...

ART

Adults Season.

SUPPLIES

Seniors/Friday..

- Brighten up your

Summer with colors - watercolor, oil,

$5.00
-§3.00
$12.00

Bus Route.

*®NPRA RODEO
from BASS 11th and Baltimore,
Bandon.
Mon
- Sat 11 to 4.
ATTENTION FORD RANGER Own-

ers, Black Snug Top cover & bedliner.

‘Kids (6-42)
Family/Sunday..
Parking

8 p.m. Fri. & Sat.

DEMOLITION

7:30 p.m. Mutton Bustin’

Adults $5. Kids $3

Parade - 11 a.m. Saturday
_ 4H, Arts, Floral, Livestock

Continuous Entertainment + Fun + Food:

14 FT. ALUMINUM boat, trailer. 10 hp
Johnson Sea Horse engine. Needs tune
up. $400. Leave message 332-8235.
FREE

SWEET-ANNIE

PLANT,

“artemesia annua” - Sweet Annie’s Nurs-

CARNIVAL

ART SUPPLIES
- As advertised in The

Artist magazine - Richeson Sketch AlMINI STORAGE/U-HAUL. 200+ stor-

age units, 150+ climate controlled.
Airport-U-Stor, across from Ocean Spray
347-4356.

bums - 60 Ib. peper - @ 2 for 1 prices -

various sizes at BASS, 11th and Baltimore in Bandon. Mon - Sat from 11 to 4.

CES Te tow cet
PAIR Colm lease ly

Deadline 4:00pm

Phew eh
832 Hwy

Tuesdays

a eens

101, Port Orford
332-6565

Children’s Center
.

~

‘We would like to thank everyone Who

Last week’ Travis Mecham from PPS

visited our center to talk to the chikiren

about sea urchins. Our children have

supported
the center by buying # 50/50 enjoyed learning about the ocean and
ticket or a bake sale item. We raised animals which live there. Next stop land
$422.00 on the 50/50 drawing with
$211.00 going to the winner, Roy Martin, and $211.00 going to the center. We

plan to use the proceeds for the develop-

before time, as we begin our study of
dinoeaurs.
.

Enrollment
is stil! being accepted for the

ment of our outside play area. A big thank | summer and fall sessions. We offer qualyou goes to Norma Martinson
who orga- _ ity preschool as well as daycare for chi-

nized the bake sale, Maureen Wayne

dren aged 30 months to 13 years. We are

Martin, Kathleen Hunter,

600 pm. Stop by our center and see our

planned the Kool-Aide stand, Brenda

ae

Norma

eee eee ck Marin

Brenda Bowman, Christina Waller,
Norma Martinson,
Teri Rinehold, Brenda
Cea
te bea taken, ot Masive

open Mondsy through Friday 7:30 am to

new cues pie oe

Port Orford Fair Booth

(503)

247-5107

iia Gromer ieee

The ducing
Pott theOrford
Heritage
is
Port Orford
far Society
booth again

this year. The theme of the booth is an old
‘We concluded
our adventure at the beach fashioned wharf scene with displays of

this week with a beach pertyon Tuesday.

local products. Businesses wishing to Many people spend more time trying to

The children went swimming,
played in exhibit items or brochures
should contact make their neighbors good than in trying
the sand and created sandcesties
with Viola Custt at 332-2352
or Hannelore to make themselves
good neighbors.
send and plaster right in our-play yard. von Spacth at 332-0065
right away.

Everything for the Baildert

Western Builders Supply, (nc.
Ready Mix Concrete * Lumber « Plywood » Paint

Builder's Hardware » Concrete Products * Gravel
Doors « Windows * Plumbing * Electrical

Insulation + Paneling » Sheet Rock

92778 Knapp Road, Port Orford, Oregon

332-4161 Sales * 332-4803 Concrete * 332-4902 FAX

